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Here we are, God. What’s next? 
By Jim Vallette 
 
A few months ago, before the novel coronavirus altered life on our island and planet, I noted in the Voice how our 
faith community was not where we had planned to be. While I was referring to our process of finding full-time 
clergy for the three-parish MDI Episcopal partnership, I also reflected on how God was inviting us to look up be-
yond the cobwebs of the familiar, see our place in the world, and go to where people are. 
 
I did not anticipate how different our place in the world, and the world itself, soon would become.   
 
As Covid-19 disease spread like wildfire through the northeastern U.S., we locked the doors to our sanctuary on 
March 14. Our historic, beautiful, space has been closed to the public ever since, and yet, we have found ways to 
reach people like never before.  As the signs on the doors say, our sanctuary is closed, but the Church is open.  
 
We first established a phone network to make sure our parishioners’ basic pastoral needs and feed security are 
met. Then, on March 29, we started broadcasting services on the MDI Episcopal YouTube channel each Sunday at 
10 a.m..  This month, we added Thursday evening prayer services by Zoom. 
 
The Rev. Jane Cornman took the first step into this new way of on-line worship. She opened the first broadcast by 
speaking of her discomfort over the YouTube broadcast format, that doing it ahead of time felt a bit like acting. 
But then, “before I sat down to begin recording, I spent some time in quiet prayer and imagined myself into St. 
Saviour’s,” she said. “I sat into that space in quiet for a while, and then I started to look around at all of you. I 
looked up into the congregation, into the quiet, and prayed for each of you, and as I did that, I felt like I was com-
ing into community with you.” 
 
In prayer, we can image ourselves into community with one another.  Her words set the tone for what has blos-
somed into, for me, a weekly epiphany. It has been a privilege to spend my Saturdays preparing these services, 
bringing together the astonishing gifts of our local clergy and music directors, and the prayers and readings of pa-
rishioners from throughout our Partnership.  
 
The Rev. Dr. Jennifer Reese led our Palm Sunday service. Rev. John Burton brought us through Holy Week with a 
Good Friday service hosted by St. John’s and St. Andrew’s (thanks to video editor Jayne Ashworth!) and an Easter 
Sunday service hosted by St. Saviour’s.  The Easter season continued with services led by The Revs. Regina 
Christiansen and William Hague, and Canon Michael Ambler. Behind the scenes, Parish administrator Muffet 
Stewart works out the logistics of these services.  
 
Our community has grown into this new way of worship with our pastors. Hundreds of people are attending ser-
vices each Sunday.  
 
“God is with us and will always be with us,” Rev. Hague reflected in last Sunday’s homily. “God keeps reaching 
out to us in the midst of this crazy time during this coronavirus, and look what’s happening, the most amazing 
things. Here we are worshipping in cyberspace. I never ever thought I would say this, that God is in the midst of 
the cyberspace, through of all things: technology!  
 
“It is through technology that we are worshipping together even though we are each in our own rooms, just the 
way the early church did, those early Christians who couldn’t go to synagogue, couldn’t go to church,” he contin-
ued. “They had to worship in each others’ homes, hiding behind locked doors, and that’s where we are, and God is 
in our midst in the most incredible ways. Through this cyber-worshipping, our parishes are closer than ever before. 
We are worshipping together in the way the disciples did, and it feels quite remarkable.” 

(cont’d on pg. 2) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=akk2MgB97Oc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hdF5hJnou2c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ivaNyST7BJQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0lfxik5ZcdU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0lfxik5ZcdU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HCGs1IQgEuY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HCGs1IQgEuY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S6uONPlTlQE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I7k50FDYIzI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=akk2MgB97Oc
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The First Anglican Hymnal 

Previous articles have shown how the Church of England, following the lead of the Gene-

van (Calvinist) branch of the Reformation, allowed singing only of Psalms in public wor-

ship. That restriction began to crumble because of the advocacy of hymn-singing first by 

Augustus Toplady in 1776, followed soon by the publication of William Cowper’s Olney 

Hymns in 1779 (which contained many lyrics by John Newton, including “Amazing 

Grace”) and of William Montgomery’s Selection of Psalms and Hymns adapted to the Ser-

vices of the Church of England in 1810. For this latest publication, Montgomery was called before the Consistory 

Court of the Archdiocese of York; but the Court’s decision (or actually lack of one) gave implied approval for the 

use of hymns in the Province of York. Finally in the 1830’s the Church of England gave positive approval to hymn-

singing. 

However, the first hymnal for use in the Church of England’s public worship was collected and printed almost 

half of century before any of this — in Savannah, Georgia! (For the greater part of the information which follows, I 

am deeply indebted to Mr. George Williams of Charleston SC, who sent to me a facsimile of this hymnal, whose 

very existence was unknown to me. Thank you, Mr. Williams.) 

The Collection of Psalms and Hymns was published by Wesley himself in 1737, for the use of Wesley’s parish 

in Savannah. Wesley’s adherence to congregational singing goes back farther than the voyage to America, when he 

was exposed to the singing and devotions of the Moravians, back to his time at Oxford. As a student, he and his 

brother Charles formed the Holy Club, which intended to develop its members’ Christian life through a daily rou-

tine of prayer and devotions, group meetings (which invariably involved singing), and service in the community. In           

(cont’d page 3) 

(cont’d from pg. 1) 
While we are reaching people in new ways, not everyone can access today’s services. We must reestablish 
community with people who do not have smartphones or televisions or computers with access to YouTube, 
such as having the services available by phone. Our new forms of worship and service cannot leave people on 
the wrong side of a digital divide. 
 
Some difficult decisions will be made in the coming weeks, if state restrictions on group gatherings loosen 
and tourists from Covid-19 hotspots arrive in Bar Harbor.  Our parish community is very vulnerable to this 
deadly disease. While it is not my decision to make alone, and my time as your Senior Warden will be termed 
out in a few weeks, I will try to ensure we err on the side of caution when it comes to re-opening our sanctu-
ary.  
 
New ways of worship, such outdoor or drive-in services, may emerge in this time of waiting and grieving, lis-
tening and growing.  
 
“God is with us and will always be with us,” said Rev. Hague. “All will be well. Sometimes we have to go 
through what Thomas and the other disciples went through: we have to experience that sense of abandonment 
in the midst of things we do not understand to suddenly become aware of a presence that lifts us up.” 
 
With thanks and blessings, 

http://stsaviours.me/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2011/10/Daniel.jpg
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(cont’d from page 2) 

many ways the Club duplicated the efforts of the monastic communities dating back to St. Benedict, except 

that they were committed to remaining in their world. (It was the methodical nature of the Club’s daily rou-

tine that led to the scornful label of “Methodist” from their detractors.) Wesley’s own diaries indicate that he 

sang four or five songs privately every day. 

Upon his arrival as pastor in Savannah in 1736, Wesley continued to advocate group-singing, and to that 

end collected the poems in his first hymnal (the first of four) for his congregation’s use, and arranged for it to 

be printed by a protégé of Benjamin Franklin. (Only two copies survive to our time, in Charleston and in the 

NY Public Library.) It contains forty songs for use on Sunday — which designation proves that they were 

used in the liturgy — as well as twenty for Wednesday or Friday (continuing the habitual schedule of the 

Oxford Holy Club) and ten for Saturday. The greatest number of hymns are by Isaac Watts (including “I’ll 

praise my Maker while I’ve breath,” no. 429 in our Hymnal 1982), with significant numbers by Samuel Wes-

ley (the father of John and Charles), Samuel Wesley jr (their older brother), George Herbert (a modified ver-

sion of “King of Glory, King of Peace” no. 382 in our Hymnal), and John Addison (including “The spacious 

firmament on high,” no. 309), plus several by the “Herrn-huthers” — the Moravians, and several Lutheran 

hymns, translated by Wesley himself. The lyrics by George Herbert are the first documented use of Herbert’s 

poems as songs. Wesley knew Herbert’s poetry well, because his mother Susannah frequently read to her 

children from Herbert’s published collection The Temple. 

As with all hymnals of the time, the publication includes only the hymns themselves (a hymn being a 

poem) but no music. We have no idea, therefore, what tunes were sung. It is also interesting to note that there 

are no poems yet by John Wesley or his brother Charles. That particular pair of Muses had not yet been 

awakened. 

At first, Wesley was able to get away with this extra-canonical hymnal because there was no bishop in 

the Americas: the parishes and missions of the Church of England in America fell under the jurisdiction of 

the Bishop of London. But it was not unopposed. A member of the church in Savannah, Thomas Causton, 

had Wesley brought before a grand jury, charged with various liturgical irregularities, including “introducing 

into the Church and service at the Altar compositions of Psalms and hymns not inspected or authorized by 

any proper judicature.” This same Timothy Causton was the uncle of the young woman, Sophia Hopkey, 

with whom Wesley became embroiled in problems of breach of promise and defamation of character, lead-

ing to his return to London. One can only wonder if Causton was using liturgical conflict to cover personal 

vendetta. Nevertheless, a major step in the adoption of hymnody in the Anglican Church, and in the churches 

of America, had been taken.  

©2020 Daniel S. Pyle 



 

 

Prayer List 
We pray for  Marilyn Voorhies, 
Barbara Sunderland, departed 
this life; for all essential 
services personnel,  the first 
responders and healthcare 

workers dealing with this pandemic; for 
everyone dealing with Covid-19 in any way; 
for Lucy Triplett, Gail Leland, Claire 
Grindel,  Christopher Lebida, Nancy 
Camerario and her family, Ruth Westphal, 
Christopher Walls, Linda Carman, Ellie 
Batchelder, The Rev. Ted Kanellakis, Mary 
Smith, John Fibiger, Ray McDonald, Emily 
O’Connor,  Sarah Cleaves, Barbara Dube, 
Nicholas, Ted Tibbetts, Bradley Seavey, 
Janet Flood, Rachel, Kendra Riley, Bob 
Frazier,  Mimi, Charlie, Sarah B., Dickie, 
Alex, Tristram Colket, Penny Ayer, Arletta 
Sullivan, Anne Cleaves and Pauline Hartin.   
 
(Please let the office know of any updates.) 
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"CLYNK" for St. Saviour's!  

Here's an easy way to contribute to  
St. Saviour's Outreach grants and be  

ecologically sustainable all at the same time! 

1.  Pick up a green "CLYNK" bag with a  

St. Saviour's sticker.   
2.  Take the bag home and fill it with your re-

turnable bottles and cans.  

3.  Return the bag to the "CLYNK" mobile at 
Hannaford's.  

4.  Repeat on a regular basis! All the 
money from your redeemables will be 
credited to St. Saviour's when you 
pick up your "CLYNK" bags here.  

 

Just call the office at 288-4215 and 
we will put some out for you to pick up 

safely! 

Birthday Greetings  

May 4    Wayne Parlee 

May 5  Jennifer Reece 

May 9  Pat Samuel 

  Rachael Sharp 

May 10 Catherine Sharp 

 

 

May 16 Andrew Leiser 

  Stephen Leiser  

May 18 Bea Gray 

May 24 Martin Sharp 

May 31 Eliza Vallette 

 

(If you don’t see your birthday or anniversary here, 

please let Muffet know at info@stsaviours.me!) 

Milestones we celebrate at St. Saviour’s! 

Morning Prayer 

Scripture Readings 

5/10 

Easter 5 

5/17 

Easter 6 

5/24 

Easter 7 

5/31 

Easter 8 

First Reading 

Second Reading 

Gospel 

Psalm 

Officiant & Preacher 

Acts 7:55-60 
1 Peter 2:2-10 
John 14:1-14 
Psalm 31:1-5, 15-16 
 
Rev.  Bill Hague 

 
 
Diocese service will 
be on our YouTube 
channel at 10 am 

Acts 1:6-14 
1 Peter 4:12-14; 
5:6-11 
John 17:1-11 
Psalm68:1-10,33-36 
Rev. John Burton 

 
Diocese service will 
be on our YouTube 
channel at 10 am 

New: you can click on any of the readings and psalms listed below and go directly to them! 

https://www.lectionarypage.net/YearA_RCL/Easter/AEaster5_RCL.html#ot1
https://www.lectionarypage.net/YearA_RCL/Easter/AEaster5_RCL.html#nt1
https://www.lectionarypage.net/YearA_RCL/Easter/AEaster5_RCL.html#gsp1
https://www.lectionarypage.net/YearA_RCL/Easter/AEaster5_RCL.html#ps1
https://www.lectionarypage.net/YearA_RCL/Easter/AEaster7_RCL.html#ot1
https://www.lectionarypage.net/YearA_RCL/Easter/AEaster7_RCL.html#nt1
https://www.lectionarypage.net/YearA_RCL/Easter/AEaster7_RCL.html#nt1
https://www.lectionarypage.net/YearA_RCL/Easter/AEaster7_RCL.html#gsp1
https://www.lectionarypage.net/YearA_RCL/Easter/AEaster7_RCL.html#ps1


 

 

Free Meals in our community. Enjoy the great food, fellowship and warm hospitality! 

• Seaside UCC,   21 Summit Rd, Northeast Harbor. FOOD PANTRY OPEN TO ALL DAILY. PLEASE 

WASH YOUR HANDS BEFORE AND AFTER VISITING.  

• Mondays from 3-6 pm Everybody Eats Free Community Meal— are at he General Moore Center,  125 

State Street  Ellsworth. EVERYBODY EATS CONTINUES TO SERVE TAKE OUT MEALS WEEKLY! 

• Tuesdays from 4-8 pm. Open Table MDI is a community group working to provide free community meals 

on MDI.  Bar Harbor Congregational Church, 29 Mt. Desert Street.  OPEN TABLE CONTINUES TO SERVE 

TAKE OUT MEALS WEEKLY! 

• Wednesdays from 3-6 pm – Welcome Table - First Congregational Church -  2 Church St., Ellsworth. 

WELCOME TABLE CONTINUES TO SERVCE TAKE OUT MEALS WEEKLY! 
Wednesdays soup lunch from 11 am to noon - Tremont Congregational Church - 171 Tremont Rd, 
Tremont. 244-8284   

Reaching out from St.  Saviour’s! 
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WISH LIST 

You will all have noted that the Parish Hall 
and Sanctuary floors are in need of refinish-
ing. There are also some maintenance issues 
that need to be addressed in the Rectory be-

fore anyone takes residence.  

Designated tax deductible donations toward 
these wishes are most welcome.  

Please note “Wish list” in the memo section of 
your check or you may use your Credit Card 

or PayPal by clicking here.  

.  

Left: One of the treats we will receive when we re-

turn to the church is sparkling clean kitchen and 

bathroom floors thanks to Jen Bonilla! She has also 

cleaned and oiled the pews and is working on some 

other cleaning projects we wanted to catch up on! 

https://www.paypal.com/donate/?token=pQH0egq00qBycAIz9Jl4qYAlItL2sMBrMAlxEsSdTXnxF_RNsXzCTK961czWyF1LGap7SG&country.x=US&locale.x=US
https://www.paypal.com/donate/?token=pQH0egq00qBycAIz9Jl4qYAlItL2sMBrMAlxEsSdTXnxF_RNsXzCTK961czWyF1LGap7SG&country.x=US&locale.x=US
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St. Saviour’s Parish Vestry Meeting [online] - April 19, 2020 

 

Members Present:  David Cuthbertson, Pat Samuel, Diane Zito, Tammy Bloom, Linda Foster, Lee Garrett, 
and Jim Vallette. 

Prayer & Centering: Jim offered a prayer for our current transition and continued faith in God’s grace at this 
time which we recited in unison at the start of our meeting.    

Check in:  

While each of us faces daily ups and downs at this time, we continue to be blessed with an excellent choice of 
supply clergy, parishioners are reaching out to each other to meet what needs we can, and we are blessed with 
the availability of virtual means of worshiping and contacting each other.  Pat Samuel has been sending cards 
to parishioners to help them feel remembered and cared for at this difficult time.  The area fire departments 
have initiated a daily call-in to persons in need which is commendable.   

Parish Partnership: 

We have no formal meetings or programs scheduled at this time and there have been no real developments in 
the partnership process.  This committee will be reaching out to Canon Michael Ambler about this.  In addi-
tion, they will endeavor to put final touches on the profiles for each parish as a means of moving forward with 
this process.  

Virtual Services, etc.: 

There is a need to meet with available supply clergy in the near future to plan coverages and these meetings 
have been scheduled.  Topics of discussion to be format of future worship, meetings & participation in kind 
and as to compensation for these persons.  It was proposed that we line up clergy in a rotation to cover mid-
week worship service(s) and pastoral coverage on a weekly basis.  Further discussion on this topic was tabled 
until more information is put together on this area.   

Compensation of supply clergy was discussed. It was moved and seconded that we increase compensation 
from $150 per Sunday offered to $250. It passed unanimously by those vestry persons present. 

A letter will go out this week encouraging parishioners to finalize their pledges if needed and to remember to 
continue their regular contributions to the church.  It is easy when we are not together in person to forget to 
maintain a regular schedule of contributing. In addition, a sentence or two will be added that persons consider 
particular sponsorship of our current online efforts.  Statistically, we are reaching higher numbers of partici-
pants in these online ventures.  Discussion was had as to how we might encourage these persons to continue 
to include themselves among us ongoing and perhaps join us in person when the time comes to resume regu-
lar worship.  

Christian Education: 

Pat Samuel has reached out to Church of Our Father and St Andrew/St John’s about cooperative Christian ed-
ucation but has heard back from only one of these parishes. She circulated to us via email before today’s 
meeting a form of participation used by friends of hers at other parishes (including a parish in England). 

Specifically, these have been called “life groups” vs merely Christian education and involves a more holistic 
view of socializing, worshiping, bible studies and outreach as needs present themselves.  By focusing on peo-
ple mutually supporting each other in their lives as Christians, rather than education exclusively, Life Groups 
have the potential of being more attractive to parishioners as well as the wider community. 

Annual Meeting: 

Our annual meeting is slated for mid-June 2020.  It is not on our parish website calendar at this time due to 
the Pandemic but is slated to occur in some format on either the second or third Sunday in June.  Committee 
chairpersons are notified to have their reports in to Muffet timely in preparation for this.  Nominating Com-
mittee will coordinate a time to meet soon for further discussion of nominations.   

(cont’d page 7) 
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(cont’d from page 6) 

Finance: 

We have applied for a federal loan under the current nationwide Payroll Protection Plan which may be forgiv-
en if the requirements are complied with, which would provide help with payroll for our employees and sup-
ply clergy plus some utilities.    

 

In-person tours of our facility (windows tours, use of our sanctuary by Lobster tours, etc.) AA groups and 
concerts are of course on hold until Pandemic restrictions are lifted.  This means a significant potential loss of 
revenues to the parish.   We discussed the potential of generating revenue by virtual windows tours and a link 
for purchasing gift cards being added to our website.  In addition, Daniel Pyle will be approached for his ideas 
of possibly having virtual concerts in our space; perhaps as part of Friends of Music.  

 

Condo & Rectory:  

There are currently no leads as to renters of the condo.  Notices will be placed with local virtual rental web-
sites as well as at Jackson Labs and MDI Hospital for persons needing temporary living arrangements.  Some-
one from another parish has contacted us about renting the rectory (partially furnished) to a couple coming to 
the area on a probable permanent basis and needing housing while they look for something to buy.  Prospects 
for both spaces will continue to be pursued. 

 

Campus Cleanup: 

Linda Foster will put together a list of tasks and areas of our physical plant and surrounding property in need 
of attention and will circulate this via email to the parish.  Persons willing to help out are encouraged to bring 
in and take away with them any needed supplies. 

 

Stained Glass Windows: 

This project has been hampered by the current Pandemic as well.  Muffet is in contact with the contractor 
about potential and ongoing changes to this project.   

 

Linda led the vestry in a closing prayer. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

David Cuthbertson - Clerk of the Vestry 

Campus Clean Up! 

Are you looking for things to do while we maintain social distancing? We can help. Although a work 
day at the church where we all gather is not feasible, clean up still needs to happen. Here is a list of 
things that can be safely done by individuals while maintaining safe distancing. The lawns can be 
raked and cleared of some of the acorns and debris, the cloister walk can be swept, cobwebs cleared 
and window sills scrubbed, shrubbery can be trimmed and the garden area in the circular drive weed-
ed.  So, if you are able and willing, bring your tools and have at it.    

Thank you.  Linda Foster 
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Above, the Residents of the Parish 

House have found some fun ways to 

pass their Shelter in Place nice days 

playing games outside! 

Finally some real spring color and our thanks 

go to dear Sue Blaisdell for her spring clean up 

work!!!! Anyone is welcome to hit any por-

tions of the campus with a rake and some 

gloves anytime! Just remember to stay spaced 

apart...   



 

 

Annual Meeting  Sunday, June 21 following the 10 am service by Zoom if need be. 
Watch in Grace Notes and next month’s Voice for vestry and delegate information! 
 
Sunday, June 28 The Right Rev. Thomas Brown will do his annual visit with us   
on Zoom. Stay tuned for meeting details so you can join us! 
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God bless our buildings crew for starting the hard work of taking our Cloister 

windows out for the summer season!  Jim Vallette, Wayne Parlee and Linda Fos-

ter, all appropriately incognito in their masks! 

Coming up in our MDI Episcopal Churches! 

Wednesdays at 10:30 am Zoom Bible Study on the book of Ruth with Fr. Steve Muncie of St. 

    Mary and St Jude. Email Fr. Steve to be added to the email invitation 

    at Stephenmuncie@mac.com 

Wednesdays at 5:30 pm We are starting a program at 5:30 P.M. entitled “Music & Chatter”.  The 

    program will take about 30 minutes.  This week, David Dawson will pro

    vide his special talent of guitar and voice, and Tony Sousa will play music 

    from our Supplemental Song Book with songs that we haven’t heard in 

    quite a while. The idea is to keep us all involved and up to date.  It can be 

   seen on the MDI Episcopal You Tube channel. Click on the link below.  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-fGpm4_aFoi0mNvMiXhSwg.  

Thursdays at 5:30 pm Zoom Evening Prayer. An email invitation will go out each week.  

Sundays at 10 am  YouTube Morning Prayer Service by clicking on the link below   

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-fGpm4_aFoi0mNvMiXhSwg.  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-fGpm4_aFoi0mNvMiXhSwg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-fGpm4_aFoi0mNvMiXhSwg.
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-fGpm4_aFoi0mNvMiXhSwg


 

 

Services at St. Saviour’s    
Morning Prayer 

Sundays 10:00 am on YouTube 
Evening Prayer 

Thursdays at 5:30 on Zoom 
 

The mission of St. Saviour’s Parish of Bar Harbor is to put Jesus Christ first in our  lives, to spread the Good 
News of salvation through worship, education and ministry, building on the gifts and  

heritage of our congregation, and to provide a  welcoming atmosphere of love and compassion. 
The Most Reverend Michael Curry, Presiding Bishop 

The Right Reverend Thomas James Brown, Bishop of the Diocese of Maine 
James Vallette, Senior Warden 

Dr. Daniel Pyle, Music Director 
Margaret Stewart, Parish Administrator 

St. Saviour’s uses 100% gluten free bread and de-alcoholized wine. 
The Sanctuary and Parish Hall are  handicap accessible  

Senior Warden: Jim Vallette;  Junior Warden: Linda Foster;  Treasurer: Tammy Bloom; Clerk: Dave Cuthbertson 

Vestry Members: Lee Garrett, Dan Gatti, Carolyn Reed, Pat Samuel, SueAnn Sargent, Diane Zito 

 

In Memory Of  

Marilyn Voorhies  

and Barbara Sunderland 

St. Saviour’s Episcopal Church 

41 Mt. Desert Street 

Bar Harbor, ME 04609 

www.StSaviours.me  207-288-4215 

info@StSaviours.me 

Like us on Facebook by clicking  here!  

St Saviour Bar Harbor 

https://www.facebook.com/?ref=logo

